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Easy As 1, 2, 3 !

1. Purchase $5 eBook Card.
2. Flip card over and  scan      
     with any mobile device.
3. Once our website loads, 
    choose the format for your  
    device to download.    device to download.

FLIP AND SCAN CARDS  REPLACE 
TABLOIDS AT CHECKOUT COUNTER
 
    Salem House Press Flip and Scan eBook Cards take 
America by storm. Our goal is to replace the tabloid 
rack at the checkout counter’s at leading grocery and 
convenience stores throughout the nation. Leading a 
wave of lit junkies into the second quarter of the cen-
tury.

  Our racks will hold monthly new titles of Flip and 
Scan eBook Cards and monthly free Sample Cards lit 
junkies can peruse before they make their purchases 
on their smart phones and mobile devices. 

    The attractive $5 cover price is set to promote whim 
purchases while standing in line waiting for check 
out. Graphic Novels, YA, Fiction, and Non-Fiction 
available for download at your fingertips for an 
always low price of $5.

    Conveniently sized to fit in your wallet. Instant 
download. Read it anywhere. On the beach, on the 
subway, or at home.

Contact us today about having a rack 
set up in your store!
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Critical Infrastructure for 
Children

by Matthew J. Fraser

Critical Infrastructure is a collection of  
over one hundred and sixty questions and 
answers, all with one singular purpose; 
to explore how New England schools 
and colleges can create bright futures for 
everyone.  It answers what our education 
system is doing to provide the education that  
our corporations are desperately seeking. 
The book goes over traditional methods and 
new innovations that New England schools 
are offering. o match the jobs available after 
graduation. It also teaches you how and 
when to benefit from them.
  This book is also designed to be used in the 
classroom; I encourage students and teachers 
to expand on the answer I have provided. I 
throw the gauntlet down for you to make 
the content in this book a living conversation.  
One that will grow beyond the margins 
of the pages and enter your lives. If we all 
work together we can create a great higher 
education system with less debt and better 
employment. Good Reading!

 AUTHOR Matthew Fraser studies 
martial arts, is a proponent of  rails to 
trails throughout the country, and has 
been an educator for 27 years. 

SALEM HOUSE PRESS
Education
0986261068 • 978-0986261060 
$15.95 • 6” X 9” • 176 pp.

                     MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Radio Tour

Online Promotions:
•Social Media

•Blog
Library Marketing

Promotion Through Regular Lecture Series
Worksheets 

Reading Group Handbook
Group Building

What every student, and teacher, and parent 
should know before choosing the right college 
choice in New England!

Available July 25th
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Salem Secret Underground:
The History of  the Tunnels 

in the City
by Christopher Jon Luke Dowgin

  What do you get when America’s first playboy 
spends his inheritance from America’s first 
millionaire within 2 years? 3 miles of tunnels...
  Learn the fascinating  story of how the son 
of America’s first millionaire conspires with 
159 politicians and privateers to conscript the 
nation’s first national guard unit to extend 
the ancient tunnel system to avoid paying 
duties on their imports. A plot that will include 
2 Secretaries of States, a Superior Court 
Justice, a Secretary of the Navy, the head of  
Customs, a bunch of Congressmen, a handful 
of Senators, and the man who first brought a 
drunk elephant to America. All under the 
disguise of the beautification of a local park.

 AUTHOR Chris is a historian and 
artist who can be found as an invited guest 
crawling through half  of  the population 
of  Salem’s basements. The other half  of  
the time he spends listening and reading 
to other people’s tales. Sometimes you 
can find him walking through town with 
a six foot scarf  and a quart of  milk in his 
hand on a hot summer day. This was his 
third of  thirteen books that came about 
as a happy accident.
Website: www.salemtunneltour.com
Blog:salemsecretunderground.wordpress.com

SALEM HOUSE PRESS
American History
0-9862610-3-3 • 978-0-9862610-3-9 
$17.99 • 5.1” X 7” •450 pp.
Over 200 Photographs of the Tunnels
New Third Edition

                      MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Radio and  Television Tour

Online Promotions:
•Social Media

•Blog
Library Marketing

Promotion Through Regular Lecture Series
Salem Smugglers’ Tour

Displays
Free vials of  Tunnel Dirt

Banking scandals, new world order,  political corruption, 
drunk elephants, Rothschilds,  J.P. Morgan, Underground 
Railroad, and the Patriot Act in...1801 !
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Sub Rosa
by Christopher Jon Luke 

Dowgin

Its the age of  sail and Salem is the 
second richest seaport in the world. 
Many of  the earliest politicians who 
shaped our country and constitution 
live a town and country life between 
Salem and Boston. Transcendentalist
, the #2 pencil, the board game Clue, 
and the electric car start in Salem. 
But, there is a sinister side.

Opium, assassination, smuggling, and 
conspiracies abound in Salem have created 
many fortunes. George Peabody, the 
founder of JP Morgan bank started his 
fortune here. He sold off  the country to 
the Bank of  England. Stephen White  
planned the murder of  President 
Harrison to establish the Third Bank 
of  the United States. Thomas Perkins 
started the drug empire that built 
the empires of  Forbes, Sturgis, and 
Russells. Events that have built the 
Federal Reserve, Yale’s dominance in 
the White House, our War on Drugs, 
the Patriot Act, and the 2008 Financial 
Collapse.

AUTHOR Christopher Jon Luke 
Dowgin is the author of  13 books 
and local Salem historian.

SALEM HOUSE PRESS
HISTORY NON-FICTION
0986261025 •  978-0986261022
 $17.99 • 6” X 9” • 390 pp.

                      MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Library Marketing

•Displays
•Excerpts in Arkham: Tales from the Flipside

•Advance Reader
•T.V.

•Podcast

The Sequel to Salem Secret Underground. The truth about the 
founding of  the Federal Reserve and the murders of  Presidents 
Harrison, Polk, and Taylor amidst more stories of  the tunnels in 
Salem MA.
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CRIME ACROSS TIME
by Cory McNeil

Would the world go a rye if  a group 
of  hoodlums had a time machine? 
Yes. In this alternative history novel 
we get to see the world turn upside 
down as we follow this soap opera 
of  comedy when a Irish mob from 
Southie stirs things up in 19th 
century Boston. What would John 
Quincy Adams think when he had a 
Guatemalan paint his house?

Cory delivers us a fast paced laugh 
a minute look at the “what if ”s of  
history. Cory is a true Irish man of  
whit and wisdom that will keep you 
turning the pages.

 AUTHOR Cory McNeil is a stand 
up comedian and history buff  from 
the world of  what if. His fiction 
sprouted from a lifetime of  spending 
too much time in basements playing 
Dungeon & Dragons making up 
modules on the fly to torment others 
to his comic delight

Website: Corjomc on Alternative History
www.alternatehistory.com

SALEM HOUSE PRESS
HISTORIC FICTION
0985392703 •  978-0-9853927-0-3
 $14.99 • 6” X 9” • 315 pp.

                      MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Library Marketing

•Displays
•Excerpts in Arkham: Tales from the Flipside

•Advance Reader
•T.V.

•Podcast

ON SALE JULY

What happens when an Irish mob from Southie 
moves illegal immigrants across the border! Well 
across the borders of  time and space...
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Arkham: Tales from the 
Flipside

edited by Chris Dowgin

A return to the old pulp magazines 
from the 40’s and 50’s that gave rise 
to Bradbury, Philip K. Dick, Asimov, 
and many others. Delivering you the 
best in illustrated narrative from the 
city that spurred Cthulu.

Reminiscent of  the Yellow Book and 
Colliers that showcased the best of  the 
Golden Age  illustrators. Filled with the 
up and coming legends of  story and 
brush.

 EDITOR Chris Dowgin is an avid 
OTR buff. He has been collecting old 
horror, fantasy, and sci-fi radio shows 
spanning the 40’s to the 70’s that 
have spurred our modern graphic 
novels. He is the writer of  the Sinclair 
Narratives and illustrator of  over 10 
books.

Website:
www.salemhousepress.com/Arkham.html

SALEM HOUSE PRESS
SCI-FI•FANTASY•HORROR
QUARTERLY MAGAZINE
 $16.00 • 6” X 9” • Average 145 pp.

                      MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Library Marketing

•Displays
•ComicCon

•Book Trailer
•Animated Story Trailers
•Website with Free Audio

•Authors Interviews for Web Promotions

Tales beyond the imagination coupled with the 
illustrations from the cobwebbed dark section 
of  your brain!

ON SALE JUNE
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Don’t Invade Russia
by Cory McNeil

The Steel Empire. What is it? What 
is it planning? At the same time 
Napoleon was taking Moscow, a 
city traveled backwards 130 years in 
time.

Stalingrad hit the 19th century like a 
rock hitting a pond. The ripples are 
changing everything. Spies sent there 
are sent home in coffins draped with 
their country’s flag. The Steel Empire 
guards it’s secrets to the death. Most 
likely yours...

Amidst all of  this, our most famous 
actress from the 19th century is 
going there.  Jane Wilkes Booth.

 AUTHOR Cory McNeil is a stand 
up comedian and history buff  from 
the world of  what if. His fiction 
sprouted from a lifetime of  spending 
too much time in basements playing 
Dungeon & Dragons making up 
modules on the fly to torment others 
to his comic delight

Website: Corjomc on Alternative History
www.alternatehistory.com

SALEM HOUSE PRESS
HISTORIC FICTION
0-9862610-5-X •  978-0-9862610-5-3
 $14.99 • 9” X 6” • 225 pp.

                      MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Library Marketing

•Displays
•Excerpts in Arkham: Tales from the Flipside

•Advance Reader
•T.V.

•Podcast

The 1812 Overture, has been rewritten. Don’t worry 
Napoleon still learns the simple truth that you don’t 
invade Russia, but in a new and strange way. In the 
middle of  this overture is Jane Wilkes Booth.

ON SALE IN JULY
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MR. PELINGER’S 
HOUSE & 

INTERGALACTIC ROAD 
SHOW

by Christopher Jon Luke 
Dowgin

Two children’s curiosity will get the 
better of  them. Behind  their favorite 
garden stands an abandoned brick 
mansion. Rumored to have been owned 
by a mysterious ship captain. A place 
so forgotten that the ivy that clings 
to its walls forgets to bloom on it. For 
200 years it has sat with no one going 
in or out. Until today!

Chris Dowgin tells a tale as fabulous 
as Charlie and the Chocolate Factory 
and as bizarre as the Cat in the Hat. 
What amazing things await for you 
inside Mr. Pelinger’s House. Hurry, 
hurry, hurry; step right inside...

AUTHOR Christopher is the quirky 
author from that bizarre town of  
freaks, geeks, and saints. Who is still 
wearing his 6 foot long scarf  deep into 
the summer. This is his 11th book.
 
Website:
www.salemhousepress.com/Dowgin_Books.html

NORGE FORGE PRESS
JUVENILE FICTION
098539272X •  978-0985392727
$17.99 • 5.06” X 7.81” • 62 pp.
25 ILLUSTRATIONS

                     MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Book Trailers

•Interactive Website
•Blog Tour

•Sweepstakes
Library Marketing

Displays
Advance Reader

                          PREVIOUS TITLE
MAX TYLER’S AMAZING 

ADVENTURE 

Q: What do you get when you mix the Cat in the 
Hat with Willie Wonka?  A: Mr. Pelinger on Rye 
toast!

0985392770  •  978-0985392772

(10/13) 
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A Walk Through Salem

by Christopher Jon Luke 
Dowgin

This is the first book of  the trilogy where 
you meet the old man Mr. Zac on the 
park bench. He pulls out his magic 
magnet and he unzips the Unzipping 
Tree for you to enter a world where fish 
fly, Vikings storm Dead Horse Beach, 
and churches transform into rocket 
ships. A journey into the fairy realm you 
might not ever return from. Yes you, 
since you are the main character. Are 
you brave enough to enter this story?
  This new edition with the help of  your 
mobile device and GPS will bring the 
images of  this book to life as you walk 
through Salem. Augmented Reality 
meats the fairy tale.
 Chris tells this warped tale with 
dazzling pictures that confound the 
imagination and lighten the soul. A 
tale following the classic fairy tale 
structure which was the foundation 
of  the Star Wars trilogy and the Grail 
Cycle.

AUTHOR Christopher is the quirky 
author from that bizarre town of  
freaks, geeks, and saints. Who is still 
wearing his 6 foot long scarf  deep into 
the summer. This is his 1st book.

NORGE FORGE PRESS
Fiction
0-9862610-8-4 • 978-0-9862610-8-4
$28.00 • 8.25” X 8.25” • 110 pp.
108 Illustrations
New Edition
New Augmented Reality 
Feature
                    MARKETING

National Review Attention
5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 

Philadelphia, Washington D.C.
Local Author Promotions: Boston Area

Online Promotions:
•Social Media
•Book Trailers

•Interactive Website
•Blog Tour

•Sweepstakes
Library Marketing

Displays

Follow Mr. Zac into the Unzipping Tree and begin your journey 
through the magical whimsical side of life. A place that is the 
meeting between The Chocolate Factory, OZ, and  Wonderland!

ON SALE OCTOBER



                                                      

A WALK THROUGH SALEM
BY CHRISTOPHER JON LUKE DOWGIN



“Now which one of you said you were 
bitten by the werewolf ?”
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Yes Santa

by Gerald Martin Dowgin
Did you ever imagine that the Tooth 
Fairy, Easter Bunny, and Santa Claus 
could be cornerstones to civilization. If  
a child can not believe in them when 
they are younger, how are they to believe 
in other larger intangible concepts 
as judgement, mercy, faith, and love? 
Follow this tale as Rudolph travels to a 
little girl’s window to help keep her faith 
in Santa Claus.

AUTHOR Gerald Dowgin has taken 
a long break from drafting and writing 
legislature to impart this wonderfully 
charming moral tale. For 30 years he 
had served the state of  NJ and now 
hides in his wooden home deep inside 
the NJ Pine Barrens where hundreds 
of  Rudolph’s relatives walk through 
his yard a day.
 
Website: www.propertytaxdoctor.com

NORGE FORGE PRESS
Fiction
0986261009 •  978-0986261008
$14.99 • 6” X 9” • 28 pp.
18 Illustrations

                    MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Toms River, Boston, 
NYC , Philadelphia, Washington D.C.
Local Author Promotions: Toms River

Online Promotions:
•Social Media
•Book Trailers

•Interactive Website
•Blog Tour

•Sweepstakes
Library Marketing

Displays

Could you believe that faith in intangible ideas like the 
Tooth Fairy,  Easter Bunny, and Santa teach children 
to believe and follow other larger intangible ideas like 
mercy,  justice, and equality!
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Ideas for America:
Let the Sun In

by Matthew J. Fraser

If  there has ever been a time when 
America needs innovative ideas, 
enthusiasm for change, and hope for 
the future, that time is now. Fraser 
examines our education system, health 
and wellness, community development, 
federal spending, and environmental 
progress to find the answers we can 
approach. In his proposed solutions 
to the current American situation, 
his ideas are diverse as encouraging 
greater use of  vocational programs; 
timebanking to promote business  and  
community; co-ownership as a new 
way to afford housing; promoting  
health and wellness in universities; and 
using our colleges to help transition 
our country to a healthier, greener 
economy. 

Through a very revolutionary thinking  
methods, Ideas for America offers real 
solutions to real problems in America 
while encouraging  others   to replace 
complacency with their own creative 
answers.

 AUTHOR Matthew Fraser studies 
martial arts, is a proponent of  rails to 
trails throughout the country, and has 
been an educator for many years. 

Website: www.ideasforamerica.org

SALEM HOUSE PRESS
Politics and Community
0-9862610-4-1 •978-0-9862610-4-6 
$18.99 • 6” X 9” • 164 pp.
New Edition

                     MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Radio Tour

Online Promotions:
•Social Media

•Blog
Library Marketing

Promotion Through Regular Lecture Series
Worksheets 

Reading Group Handbook
Group Building

Imagine if  politics started within yourself  first 
and then spread to your community. Then it 
stopped right there!
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POEMS AND SONGS
by Will Pirone

A life in poetry and song that stretches 
through the Haight-Ashbury scene 
on the run from the FBI in Boston to 
selling his company to  S.A.I.C, the 
science and technology division of  
the Central Intelligence Agency. An 
irrelevant look on society and himself  
seen from the eyes of  Buddha and 
Christ hanging out in the balcony 
throwing popcorn at us. 
A cultural history and a modern look 
at our dystopian world of  love, sex, 
marriage/divorce, and the hopeless 
world of  the troglodyte Boston area 
night club life that cripples the soul. 
Poetry for those on a journey to find 
the map.

 AUTHOR Will Pirone moved to 
San Francisco during the late 60’s 
from Lynn, MA when the Weather 
Underground was at its peak and 
the Beatnick’s were passing the torch 
to the Hippie counter culture. Later 
returning to Salem after selling his 
software company to play harmonica.

SALEM HOUSE PRESS
POETRY
0983666563 • 978-0983666561 
$15.00 • 6” X 9” • 78 pp.

                      MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Library Marketing

•Displays
•Advance Reader

•Podcasts
•Radio

Step right up ladies and gentlemen, step right up, 
some of  the best entertainment on Broadway; 
tastes just like a peanut butter sandwich!
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Dante’s Inferno:
The Salem Edition

 by Dante  
Illustrations by Gustave Dore

In the 28th course of  lectures in the 
year 1856 James Russell Lowell will 
read excerpts from the Longfellow 
translation he had worked on at the 
Salem Lyceum. This was the first 
time Dante was heard in English. 
Salem House Press presents to you 
the  infamous Longfellow translation 
of  Dante’s Inferno set against the 
macabre etchings of  Gustave Dore.

With a new  introduction  by  Christopher 
Jon Luke Dowgin we are glad to offer 
you the Longfellow translation with 
the complete gallery of  illustrations 
by Gustave Dore. A keepsake for 
future generations to adore.

TRANSLATORS James Russell 
Lowell, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, 
and Oliver Wendell Holmes worked 
in Harvard in 1867 to translate this 
work outside of  its native language 
for the first time. 

ILLUSTRATIONS  Gustave Dore 
had illustrated 55 books during his 
life. His work is greatly treasured 
today.

SALEM HOUSE PRESS
Fiction 
1500709468 •  978-1500709464
 $17.99 • 6” X 9” • 208 pp.
62 Illustrations

                      MARKETING
Local  Promotions: Boston Area

Online Promotions:
•Social Media

•Library Marketing
•Displays

•ComicCon
•Book Trailer

•Animated Story Trailers

Against Harvard’s will Longfellow, Lowell, and Holmes translate 
Dante into English. Lowell will first read it in Salem. This is the 
translation of  The Dante Club. Now their translation meets Dore ! 
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Anatomy of  a Love Affair
by mi keaton and Ana Steele

As if the age-old conflict between Heart and 
Brain wasn’t difficult enough. What happens 
if the chemistry of love has changed? In this 
story, Sarah, a helpless romantic, has grown 
cynical and is now on a mission to find the 
“Perfect Man”....you know, the one that 
meets her “criteria box”. Mike’s Heart has 
convinced the Brain that “Love” is the most  
important aspect of his “criteria box”. His 
“Hugh Hefner” persona is quickly forgotten 
as he finds the love of his life and Sarah’s 
cynicism is overwhelmed by Mike’s doting 
and sincere view of love. So lets listen in, not 
to Sarah and Mike, to their heart and brain 
discus chemistry....

m i keaton tells the tale in a totally new and 
different way!! He is the metrosexual blind 
date for Fannie Flag with his southern charm 
and Bill Murray whiskey on the rocks allure. 
Ana Steele is the hot Cubano, sleek and 
slender; sultry with wit and desire who will 
stick it to your male ego. Definitely the most 
humorous couple ever stuck in a hot bed.

 AUTHOR mi keaton and Ana 
Steele almost never finished this books, 
because their brain, heart, and loins 
were fighting all of  the way. Read this 
tale and see what you can find of  their 
battle in this fictional narrative.

SALEM HOUSE PRESS
Romantic Comedy
0985392746 • 978-0985392741 
$14.99 • 6” X 9” • 188 pp.

                     MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Radio and  Television Tour

Online Promotions:
•Social Media

•Blog
Library Marketing

Off  Broadway Performances

Has this modern day changed Love’s very chemistry?  
Metrosexual  stuff and the  “criteria box”... have  really  made 
affairs of the Heart more difficult for Brain to control!
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The Ugly European
by Dr. Peter R. Senn

Like many of us, what does a president really 
know about how Europe thinks? Nothing! 
This is a fun tale about a presidential 
advisor and his telepathic cat that teaches 
the president the good, the bad, and the 
sometimes ugly about the European 
character. Filled with the history and events 
that have shaped Europe into what it is today. 
We will learn along with the president about 
our friends across the pond.

Dr. Senn has taught  everything from 
free G.E.D classes to the Ivy League 
Universities that have given him the knack 
to gives us a portrayal of European affairs  
in an entertaining and succinct fashion that 
remains quite astute and profound.. 

 AUTHOR  Dr. Peter R. Senn 
was a Professor Emeritus at Wright 
College, a private economist, 
and the author of  numerous 
articles and books on economics, 
computers in education, and the 
Internet.

SALEM HOUSE PRESS
Fiction  • Sociology
0983415196 • 978-0983415190 
$13.99 • 5.1” X 7.81” • 156 pp.

                      MARKETING
National Review Attention

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
University Tour

Online Promotions:
•Social Media

•Blog
Library Marketing

Displays

The Sophie’s World of  European politics for U.S. 
dummies! A delightful romp through foreign affairs 
with a presidential aid and his magical cat.
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SALEM THROUGH THE 
LOOKING GLASS

by Jerry O’Connor-Bottari

Over a million people flock to the 
Witch City a year. 100,000 just on 
Halloween. But wait! What would this 
town look like to a local?  Through 
Jerry’s photos and poems we find out.

Jerry brings out the sometimes 
forgotten beauty of  our city that gets 
buried under the kitsch of  wands and 
potions. Her poetry is a delight!

 AUTHOR Jerry grew up in Salem 
with large iron men in her backyard. 
Her father was always creating 
something. Wizard of  Oz characters 
and the Red Queen were her 
backyard friends.  Jerry is a lifetime 
resident and descendant of  hanging 
judge Hawthorne. 

SALEM HOUSE PRESS
Poetry
0983666520 • 978-0983666523
$12.99 •8.5” X 11” •100 pp.
Over 40  Photographs 

                     MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Blog

Library Marketing

What does Witch City look like to us locals! You just 
have to read it to find out. It is not all witch shops, 
potions, hexes, and drama?
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Old Naumkeag:
Historical Sketch of  the City of  

Salem, and the Surrounding Towns
by  Carl H Webber  and  Winfield S Nevins 

Stretching from the early Native American  
population to the late nineteenth century 
this book gives the history of what was at 
the time the richest seaport in our country. 
Its a microcosm of our country. It details  the 
homes and stores of some of our earliest 
Federal politicians and their histories. Men 
who were Secretaries of State, Secretaries of  
the Navy, Senators, Congressmen, Superior 
Court Justices, and our earliest millionaires. 
Walk the streets of Hawthorne. Walk in the 
footsteps of John Quincy Adams. Enter the 
halls that Thoreau and Longfellow read in. 
This book brings to life a magical town and 
its area at a magical time.

Webber and Nevins bring the old world 
of  Salem to life through engravings 
and history in amazing detail. 

 AUTHOR Winfield is the author 
of  Witches of  Salem Village 1692 
and many other books describing the 
history of  Boston’s North Shore. Carl 
had written several local histories for 
the Peabody Academy of  Science. 

SALEM HOUSE PRESS
American History
 098341517X •  978-0983415176
$15.50 •5” X 8” •338 pp.
Over 100 Engravings

                      MARKETING
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Blog

Library Marketing

What did the richest seaport in America look like 
in its decline? This is the history of an area that the 
majority of our early country’s politicians came from!
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2018

Cemetery Doll 2018
Calendar

Remember those amazing pin up beauties 
the Andrew Sisters, Betty Page, and Rita 
Hayworth? Well we have dug up their 
cousins who might  of died in the 50’s, but 
they are as fresh as the day they were put in 
the ground.

Enjoy this tongue in cheek look at the pin 
up art of WWII mixed with today’s zombie 
pop culture.  Guaranteed to make most men 
drop their jaw and pick it up later.

 GALS  These girls of  Lori Vaughn’s 
have been dug up all over Salem. Some 
have died in horrible car crashes, but none 
of  them were burned at the stake. They 
do make “Live” appearances at fashion 
shows and night clubs on demand.
 
Website:
www.facebook.com/TheCemeteryDolls

SALEM HOUSE PRESS
Art • Calendar
0-9834151-4-5 • 978-0-9834151-4-5
$27.00 •11” X 8.5” •12 months

                     MARKETING
National Review Attention

Terror and Fantasy Art Show
Local Author Promotions: Boston Area

Fashion Show
Zombie Walks

Nightclub Promotions
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Blog

12 Months of  ghoulish beauties that have died to 
meet you! The hottest beauties of  1955 we have dug 
up for your viewing pleasure...
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MAX TELLER’S 

AMAZING ADVENTURE

by Christopher Jon Luke 
Dowgin

Have you not desired that you could 
fly? Of  course you have, we all have 
been children. Some people like myself  
in an advanced age remain one to this 
day. My envy for Mr. Teller can not be 
rivaled, for he indeed flew! Oh he did 
not start off  so brave, nor was it a journey 
he asked for, but one that called him! 
 
Read our tale of  how a boy flew 
north out of  Boston hanging on to a 
bunch of  balloons.  Filled with pitfalls, 
dinosaurs, bears, and castles this tale 
will delight young and old readers 
alike. Just keep an eye on your balloons 
afterward.*
*Salem House Press can not be held responsible if  
your child floats away on a balloon after reading.

AUTHOR Christopher is the quirky 
author from that bizarre town of  
freaks, geeks, and saints. Who is still 
wearing his 6 foot long scarf  deep into 
the summer. This is his 10th book.
 
Max Teller’s Blog:
maxtellersamazingadventure.blogspot.com

NORGE FORGE PRESS
JUVENILE FICTION
0985392797 • 978-0985392796
$14.95 • 8.5” X 8.5” • 44 pp.
34 ILLUSTRATIONS

                     MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Book Trailers

•Interactive Website
•Blog Tour

•Sweepstakes
•Library Marketing

•Displays
•Advance Reader

                          PREVIOUS TITLE
TYLER MOVES TO GIBSONTON  

Hanging by a thread never meant so much before! 
What would you do if  you floated out of  Boston 
on a bunch of  balloons?

FLA.

 0985392770  •  978-0985392772

(10/13)
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Tyler Moves to Gibsonton, 
Florida

by Christopher Jon Luke 
Dowgin

Tyler’s parents are software contractors. 
Which means Tyler never stays in any 
town more than six months... He has 
lived in all of  the cool places in America. 
In the first installment of  the Tyler series 
he finds himself  in Gibsonton FLA. 
One of  the most curious towns he has 
ever found himself  in. What would you 
think of  your new town if  you looked up 
from your Slurpee and saw an elephant 
riding a tricycle past you?
 
Chris tells Tyler’s tale in the warped 
fashion he can only do. This is a book 
for any child who had mix blessing of  
having parents always on the move 
or strived to fit in.  Look for the next 
installments and see where Tyler ends 
up next. The Mystery Spot, the Mutter 
Museum, America Stonehenge?

AUTHOR Christopher is the quirky 
author from that bizarre town of  
freaks, geeks, and saints. Who is still 
wearing his 6 foot long scarf  deep into 
the summer. This is his 9th book.
 
Tyler’s Blog:
tyleronthemove.blogspot.com/

NORGE FORGE PRESS
JUVENILE FICTION
0-9853927-7-0 • 978-0-9853927-7-2
$14.95 • 8” X 6” •  40 pp.
13 TWO PAGE SPREAD 
ILLUSTRATIONS

                    MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Book Trailers

•Interactive Website
•Blog Tour

•Sweepstakes
Library Marketing

Displays

Lions, bears, clowns...oh my! Tyler’s parents have moved 
him again. This time he is in a town where rhinos, wolf  
men, and elephants walk down the street. Will he ever fit in?
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GENTLEMEN BATS 
CALENDAR 2018

by Nick Demakes

Madame Bathory, Vlad Tempes, Eddy 
Munster,  and Dracula are depicted in 
this wonderfully dark calendar. Each 
bat is hand painted using coffee and 
acrylic paint. Imagine 12 months of  
bats hanging in your kitchen.

Nick is a wonderful quirky man with 
amazing talents. A natural born artist  
who wonders if  life would of  been 
better if  he was born batty. He has 
created a world only  the cobwebs of  
his imagination  could. Now he shares 
it with you for the next year.

 AUTHOR Nick has been a staple 
throughout the country with  collectors 
visiting him every Halloween from around 
the world to buy his bats and monster 
alarm clocks. He can be seen every 
Christmas dressed up as Krampus scaring 
the little children.
 
Website: www.hellequinblog.blogspot.com

NORGE FORGE PRESS
Art • Calendar
0-9834151-4-5 • 978-0-9834151-4-5
$27.00 •11” X 8.5” •13 months

                    MARKETING
National Review Attention

Terror and Fantasy Art Show
Local Author Promotions: Boston Area

Online Promotions:
•Social Media

•Blog

A series of  wonderful portraits of  bats dressed up as  
Victorian horror characters? You will be batty for this 
calendar....
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Gang Stories

by Christopher Jon Luke 
Dowgin

This is the adventure of  4 stuffed 
animals during the night while their 
child sleeps.  Ever wonder what your 
stuffed animals got up to while you 
nodded off ? You really think they 
just stuck around and listened to you 
snore? An invisible rabbit thinks she 
is an international spy, a teddy bear 
who fights off  evil spirits, a bear who 
dresses like Sherlock Holmes, and 
another bear who is lost in his own 
world. These critters make up the 
bed gang.

Chris tells this amazing story only 
in pictures. This is an emerging reader 
where your child learns to make up 
their own story every time they open 
the book. Beautifully illustrated this 
book will enchant readers throughout 
their lives.

AUTHOR Christopher is the 
quirky author from that bizarre 
town of  freaks, geeks, and saints. 
Who is still wearing his 6 foot long 
scarf  deep into the summer. This is 
his 7th book.
 
Website:
www.salemhousepress.com/Dowgin_Books.html

NORGE FORGE PRESS
Bedtime • Emerging Reader
0615573460 • 978-0615573465
$20.00 • 8” X 8” •  68 pp.
60 Illustrations

                      MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Book Trailers

•Interactive Website
•Blog Tour

•Sweepstakes
Library Marketing

Displays

You really think your stuffed animals just hung out on your 
bed and waited for you to wake up again? Think again... 
These four cute and woogly guys will amaze you!
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Salem Which City
Coloring Book

by Sheila Farren-Billings

This amazing coloring book will delight 
young and old alike. Learn the history 
of  Salem through the images. Find out 
more about Hawthorne, the maritime 
history, the witches, and more!

Sheila uses her talents to create this 
beautiful book. As an educator for 
over 10 years she knows simple and 
fun ways to teach children which 
makes this book a delight!

AUTHOR Sheila is from the same 
family as Charlie Farren from the 
Joe Perry Project. She was a Salem 
High art teacher and has a wonderful 
husband.
 
Website:  www.sheilabillings.com

NORGE FORGE PRESS
Coloring Book •  History
0-9836665-0-4 • 978-0-9836665-0-9
$10.00 • 8.5” X 11” •  24 pp.
26 Illustrations

                      MARKETING
.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Sweepstakes

Library Marketing
Displays

A wonderful coloring book that teaches you the history of one 
of America’s oldest cities! Sit on the rug. Open up a box of  
crayons and remember your kid is suppose to be coloring...
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Salem Which City
Activity Book

by Sheila Farren-Billings

Salem, Massachusetts, is called the Witch 
City because of  the witchcraft hysteria 
in the 1600‘s; but there is so much 
more to know! Pirates, Revolutionary 
War heroes, ship building, sea captains, 
abolition, women’s rights the list goes 
on and on. Don’t tell the kids they are 
learning—they just think it’s fun! Some 
famous people with Salem connections 
include: Nathaniel Hawthorne, Nathaniel 
Bowditch, Alexander Graham Bell, Horace 
Mann, the Peabody Sisters and many more.

Sheila’s activity book is full of  theme 
puzzles and games to help children 
learn to love history. It is full of  
mazes, word games, dot-to-dots, cut-
outs, figures with changeable historic 
costumes, and more! Bring history 
alive for your children and students.

AUTHOR Sheila is from the same 
family as Charlie Farren from the 
Joe Perry Project. She was a Salem 
High art teacher and has a wonderful 
husband.
 
Website:  www.sheilabillings.com

NORGE FORGE PRESS
Activity Book •  History
0-9836665-1-2 • 978-0-9836665-1-6
$10.00 • 8.5” X 11” •  25 pp.
28 Illustrations

                    MARKETING
.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Sweepstakes

Library Marketing
Displays

A sure cure for the “Are we there yet?”. Throw this book into 
the back seat and keep your child quiet all the way to your 
destination. It worked for my parents....
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A Walk Through Salem

by Christopher Jon Luke 
Dowgin

This is the first book of  the trilogy where 
you meet the old man Mr. Zac on the 
park bench. He pulls out his magic 
magnet and he unzips the Unzipping 
Tree for you to enter a world where fish 
fly, Vikings storm Dead Horse Beach, 
and churches transform into rocket 
ships. A journey into the fairy realm you 
might not ever return from. Yes you, 
since you are the main character. Are 
you brave enough to enter this story?
  This new edition with the help of  your 
mobile device and GPS will bring the 
images of  this book to life as you walk 
through Salem. Augmented Reality 
meats the fairy tale.
 Chris tells this warped tale with 
dazzling pictures that confound the 
imagination and lighten the soul. A 
tale following the classic fairy tale 
structure which was the foundation 
of  the Star Wars trilogy and the Grail 
Cycle.

AUTHOR Christopher is the quirky 
author from that bizarre town of  
freaks, geeks, and saints. Who is still 
wearing his 6 foot long scarf  deep into 
the summer. This is his 1st book.

NORGE FORGE PRESS
Fiction
061534030X •978-0-615-34030-2
$25.00 • 8.25” X 8.25” • 112 pp.
108 Illustrations
New Edition

                    MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Book Trailers

•Interactive Website
•Blog Tour

•Sweepstakes
Library Marketing

Displays

Follow Mr. Zac into the Unzipping Tree and begin your journey 
through the magical whimsical side of life. A place that is the 
meeting between The Chocolate Factory, OZ, and  Wonderland!
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A Walk Under Salem

by Christopher Jon Luke 
Dowgin

Welcome back to the magical whimsical 
side of  town. This time you will follow 
Mr. Zac under Salem through the 
smuggling tunnels . Your on a journey 
to help recover the Golden Egg of  
the boy Emperor of  China before an 
international war breaks out. You will 
meet the Red Queen, King Derby, a 
flying monkey, and many other strange 
characters.

Chris expands on this trilogy with 
a deeper introspective (No pun 
intended) as he expands the Mr. Zac 
character further. A mix of  Willy 
Wonka, Groucho Marx, and a dash 
of  Uncle Albert. 

AUTHOR Christopher is the 
quirky author from that bizarre 
town of  freaks, geeks, and saints. 
Who is still wearing his 6 foot long 
scarf  deep into the summer. This is 
his 2nd book.
 
Website: www.awalkthroughsalem.com

NORGE FORGE PRESS
Fiction
0983415102 • 978-0983415107
$20.00  • 8.25” X 8.25” •  74 pp.
68 Illustrations

                      MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Book Trailers

•Interactive Website
•Blog Tour

•Sweepstakes
Library Marketing

Displays

Once again you’re on a journey with Mr. Zac! This 
time you enter the underground world of tunnels trying 
to recover the Golden Egg that was stolen from the Boy 
Emperor of China before an international war breaks out.
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A Walk Above Salem

by Christopher Jon Luke 
Dowgin

Step into the Caddy Balloon and pay 
witness to the battle between the boys 
and girls. Once again you are the main 
character flying through Salem as you 
see the Baron Münchhausen zoom by on 
a pea, gremlins interfere on both sides, 7 
dwarf  captains try to shoot you down, 
and Virgil stands at the gates of  Paradise. 
Will there ever be peace between the 
sexes? Who knows, but there will always 
be a lot of  laughter...

Chris rounds up this trilogy in uproarious 
fashion. A cleverly disguised tale about 
self  actualization. Let your imagination 
fly and enter the Caddy Balloon.

AUTHOR Christopher is the quirky 
author from that bizarre town of  
freaks, geeks, and saints. Who is still 
wearing his 6 foot long scarf  deep into 
the summer. This is his 8th book.
 
Website: www.awalkthroughsalem.com

NORGE FORGE PRESS
Fiction
0-9836665-9-8 •978-0-9836665-9-2
$25.00 • 8.25” X 8.25” • 112 pp.
108 Illustrations

                     MARKETING
National Review Attention

5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Book Trailers

•Interactive Website
•Blog Tour

•Sweepstakes
Library Marketing

Displays

Fly with Mr. Zac in the Caddy Balloon far above a battle of the 
sexes!  Well not too far, we had 3 readers who got shot down last 
month alone... The weapons of choice? Peashooters and Nerf guns.





                                                      

A WALK THROUGH SALEM
BY CHRISTOPHER JON LUKE DOWGIN



“Now which one of you said you were 
bitten by the werewolf ?”



Mr. Zac

and

  the





EXCERPT FROM

A WALK ABOVE SALEM

BY CHRISTOPHER JON LUKE DOWGIN



“ Just remember the moment you doubt 
whether you can fly, you cease to be able to 
do it.”
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The Wizard of  Lynn

by Christopher Jon Luke 
Dowgin

Young boy Charlie Hodgison is scaling 
the wizard tower in Lynn. His friends 
are yelling at him not to. They warn him 
there is an evil wizard at the top. Will 
he continue against their jeers? Who 
will he meet at the top? Survival is not 
guaranteed, only adventure!

Chris develops this tale of self-actualization 
about a boy who has to climb to his own 
heights in life to find his own happiness in 
a town going through a period of despair.  
Filled with typography with a whimsical flair 
and images that entertain the eyes.

AUTHOR Christopher is the quirky 
author from that bizarre town of  
freaks, geeks, and saints. Who is still 
wearing his 6 foot long scarf  deep into 
the summer. This is his 5th book.
 
Website:
www.salemhousepress.com/Dowgin_Books.html

NORGE FORGE PRESS
Fiction
0983415110 • 978-0983415114
$12.00 • 5.5” X 8.5” • 24 pp.
11 B + W Illustrations
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Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
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•Social Media
•Book Trailers

•Interactive Website
•Blog Tour

•Sweepstakes
Library Marketing

Displays

Will young Charlie Hodgison make it to the  top  of  the 
wizard tower! Who knows he might fall?
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Jasper: A Bunny’s Tale

by Christopher Jon Luke 
Dowgin

Jasper is a two tone brown rabbit who 
spends his days walking through brown 
pine needles in a world of  rainbow 
colored rabbits. He feels invisible to 
the world. Then a puma enters his 
world and changes everything.

Chris delivers a wonderful tale of  self  
acceptance. He captures the spirit of  
what it means to love yourself  and 
embrace your own individuality.

AUTHOR Christopher is the 
quirky author from that bizarre 
town of  freaks, geeks, and saints. 
Who is still wearing his 6 foot long 
scarf  deep into the summer. This is 
his 3rd book.
 

Website:
www.salemhousepress.com/Dowgin_Books.html

NORGE FORGE PRESS
Fiction
0-9834151-2-9 • 978-0-9834151-2-1
$13.99  • 8.25” X 8.25” •  32 pp.
18 Illustrations
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5 City Tour: Portland, Boston, NYC , 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C.

Local Author Promotions: Boston Area
Online Promotions:

•Social Media
•Book Trailers

•Interactive Website
•Blog Tour

•Sweepstakes
Library Marketing

Displays

A tale that teaches you to love yourself  no matter 
how different you think you! Everyone has a 
purpose in this world.
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THE MOON, THE SUN, AND         

2 FISH

by Christopher Jon Luke 
Dowgin

A Strange Tale from a warped mind. 
Follow the path of  the Moon until it is its 
bed time as two flying fish soar through 
the sky. As the moon retires the Sun rises 
and the fun begins. But someone tell me, 
what is with the Octopus!!!

Chris once again delivers an artistic tour de 
force in this simple and pleasant tale. Warped 
but good....

AUTHOR Christopher is the quirky 
author from that bizarre town of  
freaks, geeks, and saints. Who is still 
wearing his 6 foot long scarf  deep into 
the summer. This is his 6th book.

Website:
www.salemhousepress.com/Dowgin_Books.html
 

NORGE FORGE PRESS
Fiction
0983415137 • 978-0983415138
$12.99 • 5.5” X 8.5” • 26 pp.
11  Illustrations
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•Blog Tour
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•Displays

Follow this whacky adventure of  2 fish and the 
progress of  the sun and the moon through the sky.
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SALEM HOUSE PRESS RIGHTS INFORMATION

For all books contained in this catalog 
Salem House Press and their imprint 
Norge Forge Press retains all rights 
to:

•First Serial
•Translation
•Audio
•UK

For all other rights contact:
info@salemhousepress.com
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DISPLAYS

Max Teller’s Amazing Adventure
Displays:
Max hanging on balloons mobile
Max Book Critter: 9” x 6” cut out of max with an extended arm and finger 
gesturing come here that you place in between books.
Free with orders over 20 books.

Arkaham: Tales from the Flipside magazine
Display:
18” x 24” poster of stacks of Arkham magazines.
Free with orders over 10 copies

Crime Across Time
Display:
18” x 24” or  24” x 36” poster of jacket
Free with order over 15 books

Dante’s Inferno Salem Edition
Display:
Angel mobile
Free with orders over 20 books

Mr. Pelinger’s house & Intergalactic Road Show
Displays:
16” cut out of Mr.  Pelinger holding the title of the book
Mr. Pelinger book critter holding out a business card you can place in be-
tween books.
Free with orders over 12 books
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DISPLAYS

Back List

Ideas for America
Displays:
Work sheets
Satchel of seeds with book logo on it.
Free worksheets
Free seed satchel per book bought.

Salem Secret Underground
Displays:
Satchel of tunnel dirt
Book critter: Shovel with a sign that says “You will dig this!” and the book 
name.
Free book critter with orders over 10 copies
Free satchel with every book sold

Tyler Moves to Gibsonton Florida
Displays:
Book Critter of Tyler
Book Critter of dancing elephant.
Cut out Tyler, animals, and book title
Free with order over 20 books

Gang Stories
Displays:
Teddy Bear book critter
Teddy Bear cut out and book title
Free with orders over 20 books

Gentlemen Bats
Display:
Bat mobile 
Free with orders over 15 books

Salem Trilogy
Displays:
Clouds and flying pig mobile
Unzipping Tree cut out and Title
Free with orders over 20 books
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Salem House Press is a member of 
Dowgin Industries
Customer Service  # 1-978-578-9238
Monday-Friday 11 A.M.- 8 P.M. EST

Order Adress:
Salem House Press
Customer Service
P.O. Box  249
Salem, MA 01970

Returns:
Salem House Press
Returns Department
P.O. Box 249
Salem, MA 01970

Minimum order: $100 retail value

To Canadian Customers:
Prices do not include the Federal 
Goods and Service Tax (GST).

Special Markets
Salem House Press Special Markets
Po Box 249
Salem, MA 01970
For Premium Sales,Specialty Retail 
Field Rep., Speciality Retail and 
Wholesale, Mail Order/Catalog Sales 
call 978-578-9238 Mon-Fri 11-8 EST
email:
special.market@salemhousepress.com

Information For Schools And Libraries
All Salem House Press titles are available 
from your local/ preferred book distributor.

The Library and Academic Marketing 
Department is available to provide 
title information, review copies, desk, 
and examination copies, and any other 
educational materials.

For Libraries, visit the Library 
Marketing website:
www.salemhousepress.com/Library

Ordering

or email
library@salemhousepress.com

For High Schools, visit High School 
Marketing website at:
www.salemhousepress.com/High_School
or email:
high.school@salemhousepress.com

For Colleges and Universities, visit the 
Academic Marketing website at:
www.salemhousepress.com/Academic
or email:
academic@salemhousepress.com

Publicity Contact
publicity@salemhousepress.com
or 
Salem House Press
Publicity
P.O. Box 249
Salem, MA 01970

All Books are available on Google 
Books for preview!

Quantity Sales
Most Salem House Press and Norge 
Forge Press Books are available 
at special quality discounts when 
purchased in bulk by corporations, 
organizations, and special interest 
groups. Custom imprinting and 
excerpting can also be done to fit special 
needs. 

Dates, prices,titles,and manufacturing details 
of all books listed are subject to change 
or cancellation without notice. All orders 
are subject to acceptance and availability 
and are F.O.B. publisher’s shipping point. 
The listing price for any title in this catalog 
is not intended to control the resale price 
thereof. All books carry Library of Congress 
cataloging in publication data.
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Notes

Remember, all of our books are available for free preview on Google Books.


